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Memorandum 76-20 

Subject: Study 77.70 - Nonprofit Corporations (Voting of Memberships) 

Attached to this memorandum is the staff draft of the chapter of 

the General Nonprofit Corporation Law that relates to voting of member

ships. This chapter generally parallels the comparable provisions 

(Chapter 7 (commencing with Section 700» of the General Corporation 

Law. This memorandum discusses selected aspects of the staff draft. 

I S263. Bylaws relatins to votin, rights 

When the Comm1saion first considered nonprofit corporatione·about 

two yeara ago, it made the determination that a bylaw affecting the 

voting rights of Jllembera could not be adopted, amended, 01' repealed by 

the board of directors but only by the members themaelves, This repre

sents a departure from existing law, for Section 9400 peradts tbe direc

tors (subject to the power of members to change 01' repeal the bylawt) to 

adopt, _nel, or repeal bylaw. 

Mr. Robert Sullivan haa written to the Commission (see Second 

Supplement to Memoranelum 76-7) that he believes strongly that the abil

ity of directors to adopt bylaws affecting members' voting rights should 

not be restricted. He cites the example of a nonprofit corporation 

which was unable to verify who its members were and, hence, found it 

necessary to amend its bylaws to alter the quorum provisions and to 

restate the membership composition. "If the Commission's suggeation is 

adopted, there may be frequent situations where nonprofit corporationa 

are psralyzed by their inability to ascertain or locate their members 
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and alao be unable to similarly lIOdify voting requirements." He con

cludes that, "Building in restrictions of the type suggested, although 

having an aura of fairness. will more frequently result in such non

profit corporations finding themselves in a legal 'box,' from which 

there is no excspe," 

§ 5700. Manner of voting 

Subdivision (b) of Section 5700, which permits voting by ballot, 

mail, or any other reasonable means provided in the articles or bylawa. 

is \IIIique to nonprofit c:orporations. Cf. Power. !.a. Marine Engineers' 

Beneficial Ass'n ~ 35, 52 Cal. App. 551, 199 P.lS3 (1921). It enables 

greater flexibility in the manner of voting which is not limited to a 

meeting of members. 

§ 5705. Proxies 

At common law. proxy voting by members of nonprofit eorpoJatiena 

was not permitted. As a prac:tical matter, proxy votins is _ neceuity 

in tbe modem eorporation of any dIe. even though it may be the chief 

deviee for aelf-perpetuation of maoasement. For a listins of the proxy 

statutes of other juriSdictions, see Exhibit I (pink). In California, 

proxy votins by shareholders of a business c:orporation is a matter of 

right; proxy votins by meDbers of a nonprofit corporation is authorized 

by atatute unlesa the articles or bylawa expressly provide otherwise. 

Tbe new Gene1:U (:orporatiol\ Law makes several chansee tn tbe rules 

sovemins proxies: (1) the seven year maximum tima limit on the ... l1d

ity of a proxy is not continued; (2) a new provision is added ~latins 

to proxies by pledgees or other security holders or persona other than 

the owner of stock; (3) the provisions relating to irrevocable proxies 
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coupled with an interest are elaborated; (4) the provision relating to 

proxies that designate more than one representative is deleted. The 

staff draft incorporates these changes, except for the provisions re

lating to proxies for shares held as security or by persons other than 

the owner, and the provisions relating to irrevocable proxies. These 

may be found in aubdivisiona (d)-(f) of Section 705. The ataff has 

omitted these provisions because they have limited applicability to 

nonprofit corporations. Memberships are not normally pledged or other

wise given as security, and the like. One result of the omission of 

these provisions is that a member's proxy is not "irrevocable," even 

though "coupled with an interest." 

Proxy solicitation is not governed by statute. There"ball been recent 

litigation over the proxy solitication practices of at least one 14rge 

nonprofit corporation. See Braude ~ Havenner. 38 Cal. App.3d 526, 113 

Cal. Rptr. 386 (1974) (electoral procedures for selection of directors 

unfair and unlawful; trial court must require nonprofit corporation to 

put into effect such new electoral process as the court considers just 

and proper), a copy of which is attached as Exhibit II (yellow). This 

case states the proposition that, while a nonprofit corporation may 

regulate its proxy practices by bylaws (Section 9402(d», it haa "no 

power to create bylaws that are unreasonable in their practical applica

tion." 38 Cal. App.3d at 533. 

In light of the equitable jurisdiction of the court to review the 

bylaws and proxy practices, and in view of the futility of attempting to 

legialate against specific practices, the staff has proposed no provi

sions to deal with issues such as those raised in Braude ~ Havenner. 

Nor has the staff discovered either existing or proposed statutes that 

purport to deal with these problems. Specific issues will have to be 

challenged and reviewed by the court on a case-by-case basis, using 

gensral standards of equity. 
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As a matter of interest, Exhibit III (green) is a copy of recent 

proxy information distributed by the California State Automobile Associ-

ation to its members. 

§ 5706. Voting agreements 

Voting agreements between two or more members or shareholders have 

given rise to substantial litigation. Existing California law provides 

an effective technique for making a voting agreement self-executing--tbe 

voting truet. In addition, the new General Corporation Law (Section 

706(a» expressly validates other voting agreements among members of 

close corporations. 

The voting trust generally has little use in the nonprofit eorpo.a-

tion situation. It is s device to concentrate shareholder control in 

one or a few parsons who, primarily through the election of directors, 

can control corporate sffairs. Numerically, corporate reorganization is 

the most important occasion for the use of a voting trust, where it may 

be used to give control to creditors. It might slso be used by incorpo-

rators to retsin control, or in the close corporation, to distribute 

voting power disproportionately to share ownership. 

Neither the ALI-ABA Model Nonprofit Corporation Act nor the Penn-

sylvania Corporation Not-for-profit Code provides expressly for eitber 

voting agreements generally or voting trusts specifically. The New York 

Not-for-Profit Corporation Law Provides: 

619. An agreement between two or more members, if in writing 
and signed by the parties thereto, may provide that in exerciSing 
their voting rights as members they shall vote as therein provided, 
or as they may agree, or as determined in accordance with a proce
dure agreed upon by them. 

The Comment to this section notes that the section "authorizes a very 

liberal vote-pooling arrangement among members which, When coupled with 

the irrevocable proxy device, effectively eliminates the need for the 
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voting trust in not-for-profit corporations." A Canadian report states, 

"Although pooling or unanimity agreements would be rarely sought among 

the members of a not-for-profit corporation, the flexibility to enter 

such agreements should be provided, to be used if desired. For example, 

the members of a family controlled foundation might want a unanimity 

agreemen t • " 

Professor Oleck in his nonprofit corporations treatise (§ 61. 

"Control Agreements" Among Promoters), on the other hand, notes that: 

In a nonprofit corporation, such an agreement is rather futile, 
as well as incompatible with the democratic basia of a "membership 
corporation." Since each member ordinarily has only one vote, an 
agreement of this kind would have no real effectiveness unless it 
included s majority of the members. If the promoters made such an 
agreement to vote together, they would be outweighed by the major
ity aa soon as a number of new members joined the organization. 

In any event, even in a business corporation, and far more 
positively in a nonprofit corporation, unfair treatment of the 
minority members is not legally tolerated. More important the 
members may not, by private agreement, take control out of the 
hands of the board of directors or trustees. Nor msy they prevent 
at least annual general elections, in which they each will have 
only one vote. An attempt to do any of these things is simply 
illegal. 

Section 5706 (staff draft) is modeled on the voting agreement 

provisions of Section 706(a) of the new Geners1 Corporation Law. The 

staff notes several points about this section: (1) it places no limit 

on the duration of the agreement (note the 21-year and lO-year limits on 

voting trusts under the old and new general corporation statutea); (2) 

it does not require the agreement to be filed with the corporation (a 

voting trust agreement must be so filed); (3) it does not provide that a 

voting agreement may be revoked at any time (contrast the proxy provi-

sions and the voting trust provision under the old general corporation 

statute); and (4) it applies to all nonprofit corporations (the voting 

agreement provisions of the new general corporation law apply only to 

close corporations). 
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§ 5708. Cumulative voting 

One key difference between business corporations and nonprofit 

corporations is that cumulative voting for directors is mandatory in 

business corporations, whereas it is prohibited in nonprofit corpora

tions unless the articles or bylaws expressly permit it. While cumula

tive voting is an importsnt protection for minority shareholders of 

business corporations, the California philosophy (and that of most other 

jurisdictions) has been to permit greater control by management of 

nonprofit corporations. The staff draft makes no change in this regard. 

Voting By Members Under Legal Disabilities 

Existing law prescribes the manner of voting where shares stand in 

the name of a pledgee, trustee, or other fiduciary, where they stand in 

the name of a person adjudged incompetent or who is deceased, or where 

they stand in the nsme of a minor. Sections 2218-2221. These provi

sions apply to memberships in nonprofit corporations by virtue of Sec

tion 9002. 

Section 702 of the new General Corporation Law continues these 

proviSions, specifying when an administrator, guardian, conservator, 

custodian, trustee, or pledgee may vote, and adding a provision relating 

to shares in the name of a receiver. The staff draft omits comparable 

provisions for memberships in nonprofit corporations. The rationale for 

this omission is that such provisions have only minimal relevance to 

nonprofit corporations. The number of cases where a membership is 

placed in trust or is pledged, or is held by a receiver must surely be 

minute, if they exist at all. As to deceased members, the membership 

terminates on death unless the articles or bylaws provide otherwise; the 
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staff feels that, if the nonprofit corporation has provided otherwise, 

it can also provide for voting and other incidents of membership in the 

hands of an administrator or executor. If a nonprofit corporation 

admits minors to membership, the staff believes that the minors should 

have the same voting rights as any other member, regardless of the 

appointment of a guardian of the minor's property. Likewise, where a 

person has been adjudged imcompetent and a conservator or guardian of 

the property has been appointed, the staff does not believe that a 

membership in a nonprofit corporation should be treated ss "property" so 

as to enable the appointee to exercise the member's voting rights. 

The staff has not discovered any other jurisdiction whose nonprofit 

corporation statute purports to deal with the problem of voting by 

members who are under legal disabilities. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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MeaIOre.ndum . 76-20 ..• - EXHIBl'l' I 
[H. Oleek 5On-Rrofit Corporations, or;;nizations, 

. AssocIations Pf'Oxles § .r. ) and 

436 Proxies 

• 
§ 177. Statutory Proxy Rules 

Today statutes, charlers. or bylaws generally provide for proxy vOling 
. in business corpotationsl 1 

The best way to a>certain the slate of the law as to proxy voting in 
non-profit Organilat"jns is to examine the provisions of tbe several slates. 
References are to voling by members. except as otherwise noted. [These 

-ate from an article in 14 C'lev.·Mar. L. Rev. 273 (I 965).J : II. 

Alabama: Pn.lxy voting allowed unless. ariides or bylaws. pro'Yide other
wise (three months maximum duration unless otherwise pro· 
vided in the proxy).12 

Alaokz.: Corporation may "prescrib~lheir respeclive vOling rights" for 
members. I)· 

Arizona: Bylaws m~<I be adopted and may provide for proxy voting by 
membersl4 

Arkansas: One vote per member in elections of directors; in other voting 
of membelS. as the .rticles or bylaws may provide; and 
directors may vote by proxy. I S 

California: Bylaws may provide manner of voting by members and 
whether proxy voling shall be al!owed. 16 

Coiolado: No gIIDera! provision; proxy voting prohibited in agricultural 
<:ooperative •• credit union>, and livestock coops., restricted in 
mutual benefit aSSOCiations, and permitted in other non.profit 
coop •. 1 7 

Conneell- Proxy voting allowed unless articli!. or bylaws provide other
cut: wise (II month, maximum duration unles, limited 10 a 

particular future meeting).l g • 
Delaware: ProltY voting allowed unless article. provide otherwise (three 

years maximum durntion unless proxy proVides a longer 
perlod).19 Members, of tic en. representative,. or delegates of 

1lS60 liIu of caoe cilatioN by .Ute. In 5 Fte1cller. Cyclopedia of the ~ .. of Prime 
Cmponotlo .. 2117 (l9S2 with 19'12 CUm. "",p.). . 

1 J":Noet. 'that tnOtt of lbeillt t.itatiom of ltatutes below lfl! from Oleclt. Proxies in Noa-Profit 
Or""., 14 0. ........ L. Rev. 213 (1965). 

12. T 
CoIIo of Ala., til. 10, Sec. 211. 

tl Alaska St. See. 1O.2(j.080. 

14 ArIz. Rev. SI. Almo. Sec. to-706/1.3. 
IS All<. St. Anno. Sec •. 64-1911. M ... 06. 

16 Almo. CaL eo .... Co'p<><ati<>ns. Sec. 9402(dl .• 

17cOto. It ... st. s.c •. 31-24-5. 38+7, JI-l4.5.12-IIHI, 31-25-6. 
18CoM• Gen. St. Anno. Sec. 33-471. 

19De1. Code Anno. tit. 8. Sec. 215. 
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District of 
Columrn,a: 

.-

fr.ternal benefit ,oclety may not vote by proxy,20 except 
Mason., Odd Fellows, and cerlain named other societie •. 21 

Member. or delegates may VOle by proxy if bylaws SO 
provide22 No pmxy voting by member; in cooper.tive asso· 
ciations. 23 

Florida: No provision as to pr~xies in general non·profit corporations 
statute. Ilylaws may provide for p.OJty voting in agricultural 
coop. marketing associations24 and other cooperative lSSOCi': 
liOIl.,25 but nol in credit unlons. 26 

Georgia; Pro~ies may be used by members of business corpontions,27 
and non-profit corporations have generally similar powers. 28 
Members may vote by proxy; bylaws may rO'ide the mode of 
voting of tru'tee., directors, or managers.2 . . 
Members 'may vole by proxy,lO with HJll,iUtions for water 
users' 'association"ll and bylaws may provide for proxy 

Hawaii: 

Idaho: 

Illinois: 
voting in cooperative markehng auociations.12 . 
Members may vote by proxy unless artlcl .. or byllon provide 
otherwise (II months maximum duration unless 'otherwise 
provided in the proxy). n 

Indlalla: Voting in person or by proxy, as lhe bylaws shan pro\'lde (II 

Iowa: 

months maximum dUration unle .. the proxy provides a longer 
time).H '. . .. 
No provision in non-profit statute;lS no proxy vote in coop
era tives.1 6 

201bid.1i1. 18,Seo. 1901(0). 

21 Ibid. See. 1903. 

22D.c. Codo See. 29-603. 

231bid. Seo, 29-814. 

24r1a. SI. Anno. See. 6J [1.()9(3).· 

25U>i<1. See. 619.06(6). 
26 ' . 

Ibid. Sec. 651.07. 

21 Ga. Code Anno. See. 22-J 86 l. 

281bid. See. 22-J 88 J • 

29R ... L /Iowaii See. 112-90. 

3OIdahOCode Sec •. J()'I34, 30-161. 

31 Ibid. See. 3()'140. 

32 lbid. Sec. 22-26IQ«). 
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31Ul Anno. St., ch. 32, Sec. 16la14. The right of mtmbcu of non~rofit corporation to vote is 
not protected by tile torutitu1ion. We"I,ke Hospital Assn. v. Db'.ll m. 24181,148 N.E. 14411, 
app. dilmd. 19 S. Ct. 44. 358 U.S. 43, 3 LEd. 24 41 (1958). 

14Jnd. St. Anno. Sel:. 1S·515~e). 
35 . 

Iowa Cod&:: Anno., ch. 5.04. Business CllJpot.a.tion a.rticles may deny right to vote by proxy. 
Ibid. See. 496 A. 32. 

l6 lbir1. Sec. 498.1 H. 

• 
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4311 Ptoxks 

,. 

Kan$as: Mcmbt'rs :n.ay .... 1l1t" by Ph-IXV ([hree YI..':ns- maximum dur.Hiilll 

I I · . J. l' uri e~;') pr~)\-y' :-:.1 iH';:-'.i \IT'!!:CT p .. 'rlw J. - < 

Kentucky: Djre(:lt)r~ mus.t .Itltl!l! hybw~. v.,llio.. h !H<l)' plnvJde for proxy 
Itciling b~' mo..'mhch.-\}S 

Louisiana: Members 1i1itY HJle- by PIOXY unlc~s jrtidcs L)f bylaws pr~lhibi1 
H. and director:\. may 'o'ot(' by Pfl)XY if SAl pm .... ldl'J {l t months. 
nmximum duraiion Ullless thc PWxy phwides a lnnger 
pcriod}.J9 No proxy vutiJ!.~. ill credit uniolls..4U 

Maine: Proxy \utmg forbiddt:1l in fr.Ht!ma! .a5i~ci;J lilHlS41 and (on· 
sumers' (:oopcrahves..42 OIherwis.e they seem In- be permitted 
(with maximum dur.llon of one year):) or bylaws ma), 
pTovide for lhcm.44 

Maryland: Proxy voting by member. may be prov,ded for by .rlicl" ()f 

bylaws {use of proxies seems tu bt . .assumcd).45 
Massachu; Bylaw. must provide rules for elections and the """ying out Ill' 
"'!Is: purpose,.46 No specific provi,ion. 
Michigan: No provision as to proxies in t h. general ,tat ute 4 7 Proxies 

prohibited in fraternal benctito«,dehe,.48 Forbidden in non
profit corporation,,49 .xcept .. emingly in elections of ruree
ton in some types of c'Orpo,ations. SO 

Minnesota: Proxy voting i, permitted at all mcetint!> unless prolublled by 
the articles or bylaws (11 months maximum duration), but 
directors may fie! vote by prox)'. 5 I 

Mississippi: Apparently vOling by proxy is authorized gcnerally.S1 and 
specifically may be provided in bylaws of coop. associa
liom,53 bulls forbidden 10 credit union •. 54 

31 Gen. &. 1(0 ... 80<. I H3()4. 

l'x:y.~, SI. Anno. Soc. 271.420 13l. 

3'La. St. Anno. 80<'.12: Ill; 12:35 (F). 

401bl4. Art. 6. So<. 641. 
41 Rn. St. Mo., c. 60. Soc. 170. 
411bld. c. 56. Soc. 8. 

4llbi4. <. 53, Sec. 28. 

44lhid. 80<. 2l. 
4$ Anno. Code Md. Art. 23. Se •. ! 35. 
46 Anno. L. Maio ... lBO, Sea. 7. 17 . 
• 7comp. L. Mich. 8o<.4S0.122. 

4·1bid. Sec. 524.3. 

491b1d. Soc. .SG.32. 

50,bid. Soc. 4SG.6S L 

SIMiml. SI: Anno. Sees. 317.22 (suM. 6" 317.20 (,ub<!. 13). 

S2MiJs. Code Anno. 80<. 5326. 

5-3Jbid." sec. 4502; and electriC" power &5:!iins. Sec. 541l. 

S4lbid. 80<. 5402. 

• 
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Missouri: 

"Montana: I 
Nebraska: 

Nevada: . 
New 

" 

Apparently vohng by proxy may be provided for In the 
bylaws,S Sand " specific.lI) provided for in elections of 
directors of cooperatlves.56 

Bylawi may provide rules for voling$ 7 No specific provisions. 
Proxy voting is permiued unless .,ticles or bylaw. provide 
otherwise (II months' !IllIxirnurn duration unle .. the Proxy 
provides otherwise),sB 
No specific provL,jon,; vague bylaw pow.rs.5~ 

Hampshire: No specific provision.; vague bylaw powers. 60 
New No 'pecific provi.lon;61 in absence of !latulory authority plus 
Jersey: bylaw provisions. no proxy votlng.&2 
New 
Mexico: Bylo ... may make voting rules.63 No speCific provition. 
New York: Proxy voting permitted, unles, .rtjcl~ or bylaws provide 

otherwise. 64 lack of a bylaw does not abridge the rlght.65 

Directors may not vote by proxy.66 Proxy as security device is 
provided for.66• 

Norllt Proxy voting allowed unless article. or bylaws provide other· 
Carolin.: wise (I! months maximum duration unless the proxy provides 

otherwise).61 
North 
Dakota: 

Ohio: 

Proxy voting allowed unless articles or bylaws provide other· 
wise (II month. maximum duration unless Ihe proxy providel 
olherwise).68 No proxy voting in credit unions and fraternal 
benefit sociclie,69 
No proxy voling by members (except organil.ations which are 

. members) unl.ss the .rtielosor byl.w.so provide. 'O 

Anno. Mo. SI. Se<. 352.110. . 

561bid. Sec>. 351.090.351.110. 

51ROII. eo .... Mont. Se •. 15·1404. 

58Rev. SI. Nebr. 5«;,. 2H914. 21·1915. 

59N ..... Rev. St .. c. ~t. 
bON.H. Rev. St. Anno. SO<. 295:5. 

bIN.J. St. Anno. Sc<'. 15:1·9. 

• 

62 Lt) CWhH. River t'd~e Gul Scouts ltss.ll.. 59 NJ. Super. 408. 151 A. 2d Sfi,2 ()960). 

63...,,, Me,. St. sec. 51·14·29. 

64 N. Y. Not.hu·Prufit {'UIP_ L Ibtt9: .alld, ~~ .. ng <l~cements., Id. 1619. 

65Ftynn v. tendoH. 195 M.«. 221.~. N. Y.S. Zd 299 {194", 

Ij,~Craig Medicine Cli. ·v. ~'h:hanfs' fu.lIk. 5'9"Hun 51)1. l4 N. V.S. 2d 16 (1891). 

66a N_y . N<)t+uT¥Pwfit ('llr-p. L. i60Y'. 

61Gen. 51. No. ('.ar. &t'. 55·A-32{b,. 

68 No. Dak_ Cent. Code Anno, Sec, 10-24·15. 

b9 lbid. Stt.:s. 6-06·lU, :!6-12-{)J. 

100hio Rev Code ~c. 1102.20. 
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" 

Proxies 

Oklahoma: Proxy 'Voting allowed (se\,cn years maximulU duration, bu' It " 
nmnlhs maximurn unless otherwi~ provided in th~ proXy).'l 

Pe'ffisyl· Proxy vOlin!: ,!lowed If bylaw' so provid< (II munths max;· 
vania: mum dUfUion, uniess ;J longer period. up (0 three years., is

provided therei!l}.12 

Proxy vOting may be provided for by articl" or hylaws.7l 

Vague hylaw.powers,74 but proxy vOling may be f'OYided for 
Carolina; by byhaws oi cooperallve markehng as.sot:13hons 5- .and rural 

eleclric coops.76 

Rhode 
!sland: 
South· 

South Proxy voting allowed, in v,ague l'rovision;77"must be:in bylaws 
DaKota: ro< existing communah?& .. ",ious spec .. 1 provision, for spe· 

cific types of organizations. . 
TenneWle: 1'(oxy voting allowed In ele.,tiQfiS.19 
Tell .. : Proxy voting by members permitted unless articles ()! bylaws 

Utah: 

Vl1ginia: 

Vltgin 
Islands: 
Washing. 
too: 
West 
Virginia: 

provide otherwise (I I months maximum duration unless 
QtherWise pravided in the pwxyj:ao 
Members may vote by proxy unless articles or bylaw. provide 
otherwise. g I 

Members may vole by proxy unle.s .rticles or bylaws provide 
otherWise (11 months maximum dur alion unles. otherwise 
provided in the proxy). g 2 

Vague bylJiw powers; apparently may provide for proxy 
voting. S) 
Vague bylaw powers; apparently may provide for proxy 
yoting.H Credit unions may not use proxy voting.as 

Vague provision, apparently permitting use of proxy Yoling.86 

71 . . 
Otla. SI. AJ>no., tit. 18. So",. 160, 1.3. 

12 P". St, Anno., ,It. IS, Sec. 2851-606. 
73 Gen. LlU Soc. 1+12, 

74Coo1e L So. c.r. Sec. 12·158. 

7SIbld• 50<:. 12-951 (3): 

. 761bid. Soc. 12.1034. 
71 So. 00. Codo 50<:. 1 L011 I. 

181b1c1. 9oc.U.12O$,nowrepiacod by newe. 11.12. 

79r ;"". Cook AMil. Se •. 48.1114. 
8'7"", av. SI. Art. 1396-2.13. 

Silitah CooIo Ann~. Soc. 16-6-30-

82Code VL 50<:.13.1.211. 

83ylqiftlslandsCode,tiI, 13, Sec. 495. 
84 Rev. Coole Wasil. Sees. 24.04.060. 24.04.020. 

851b1d. Sec. JIJ 2.160. 

86w. V,. Code Sec. 3016 (1) (\.6). 
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Proxies 

Wisconsin: Members may voie by proxy unl.ss article, or bylaws provide 
otherwise (11 months maximum duration unl ... o~rwise 
proVided in the proxy).?1 No proxy voting in c,edit Unions" 
nor mulual benefit societie •. 89 

Wyoming: Voting by proxy allo,"",d.90 

441 

The foregoing summaries of state statutes and rules should suffice to 
convey a fair idea of the present status of the law on voting by proxy. 
Many state statutes contain special additional rules applicable to certain 
speCific types of organizations. The summaries here provided contain the 
major provisions on the subject. " • .' 
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ElCHlBIT II 
BRAVDE v. HAVENNER 

.18 C"'.Jd 526; 113 Cal.RpIr J~I> 

[C;~. No. 33~12. Fi ... 1 Di'L OJ,. Four. Apr. 10. 1974.] 

MARVIN BRAUDE cl a!., Plaintitfs and AppeHants, v. 
JOSEPH E. HAVENNER et a!., Defendants and Respondents. 

In an action contesting an election of directors by Ihe Automobile Club 
of Southern California, the trial court gave judgment voiding prnxies 
obtained from persons who applied for membership by mail, but 
upbol'diBg the validity of other proxies and the results of the election. 
PWntilra made a broad attack on the fairness of the club's election 
pracli<:a, and the court determined, in its flndinp of fact, that the effect 

. of the club', aolicitation of proxies, failure to giv~:1o:ore than minimal 
lepl ~ce of the annual meeting. failure to' nominees to be 
voted on at the meeting, and the impracticality of any third person's 
being able to colUll1unicate effectively with the members of the club, all 
had the, ncccssary result of perpetuating the directors in office without 
alrordiJlllO the members a fair opportunity to express. their vote for other 
candicJatel. The judamcnt, however, failed 10 grant relief fr,om such 
elrec:live ~llSion of real ClIercise of the franchise by club members. 
(SuJ*.ior Court of Los Angeles County, No. 996 002, John L. Cole, 
J\I4p-) . 

• 

The Court of ApPeal reversed with directions to the trial court to enter 
a new judpetlt cklertDiniag that the electoral procedures which led to 
the seJeictiOJI of defendant directors were unfair and unlawful. Though 
the coa.1ated terms of office had expired, the court concluded thai the 
appeal mould not be dismissed as moot, sinu il iavolved the general 
pUblic iaterest and the future rights of the parties, and there was a 
reaeon'bJe probability thai the same questions would again be litigated 
and appealed The court approved the trial court's VOiding of the proxies 
of uWf-otder ·applicanta. and its finding of validity of proxies obtained 
from ~ who applied for membership in person. The procedures • 
CIIlploYocI ror obta.ining proxies from continuing members were not 
colllidered ainu the rcqllesl form had. been superseded by a new form 
not in iIaue. Though it noted circumstances supporting the trial court's 
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determination thai it would be inequitable and unfair 10 the club and the 
. majority of its members 10 set aside tbe election, the court concluded that 
the judgment was inconsistent with the tola! effect of the fin:,- in that 
it failed 10 grant relief from the effective exclusion ofreal ex .e of the 
franchise by club oocmbc:'J which was Ihund to have occurre<l. (Opinion 
by Christian, J., willi CaldeCDt~ P. 1., and Rattigan. S., concunin .. > . 

,". 

HEADNOTES 

(1). Appeld § 912(7)-Gro ... for R .... C or • • [)jaml .... ) of III 

appeal from a judgment upholding a directors' election held by the 
Automobile Club of Soutbern California, a nonprofit corporation, 
was not appropriate, even though the contested tenJIs of otRcc had 
expired durinll pendency of the appeal, where the matter involved the 
scnera! public interest and the future rights of the parties. and there 
was reasonable probability that the same questions would qlin be 
litigated and appealed. 

(2) Corpol'lltlons § 379-S1odd101den' E1ec:6om AftIIck ... Vllllllty.
In determining a ellalleDllC to a corporate election, the court should 
consider all factors bearing on the validity of the questiooed cleWon 
and give effective direction Ie the relief required. Th:lS, the scope of 
inquiry is not limited to technical and p(ocedural questiona involved 
in the election. 

(3) CorporatioDs § 902.1-NOIIpro&t Corporations 'mill-In an ac
lion challenging a directors' election held by the AUlOmobile Club 
of Southern Califonia, It nonprofit co'1'Ol"aticn, the trial court cor
rectly determined that a prospective member of the club is not pre
vented, under Corp. Code. § 2225, referring to execution of a proxy 
by a "person entitled to vote," from executing a proxy when he 
applies for membership. To eJlf!Cute a prOJly is to appoint an ascm 
for a special purpose, and an agent may be appointed before the 
happening of an event which may call for him to exercise his powers 
as aD agent. 
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(4), Corporations § 902.J-NOliprofit Carpo~Pro:Ws.---In an ac· 
tion challenging a directors' election held by the Automobile Club of 
Southern California, a nonprofit corporation, the trial court correctly 
concluded that ~over-the·counter" proxies obtained from applicants 
for membership were not invalid, where, though such applicants were 

- requested to sign the proxy form, it unambiguously stated that it 
created a voting agency, and there was evidence that the club's field 
representatives, in answer to questions, disclosed that it was not nec· 
essary to execute a proxy in order to apply for membership . 

. ~ .' 

(5) CorporRdoas § 117 - VaIIdItJ of Bylaws. - Corporations have no 
power to create bylaws that are unreasonable in their practical appli· 
cation. and bylaws seemingly in compliance with statutory provision 
are invalid if they are unreasonable . 

(6) COI1JOr8t1ons § 9O:t I-Nonprofit Corporatlon_Election Prattfces. 
-In 'an aClion challenging a directors' election held by the 
Automobile Club of Southern California, a nonprofit corporation, 
the trial court's judgment was deficient in failing to grant relief from 
the effective exclusion of real exercise of the franchise by club 
members, where the court had determined, in its findings of fact, 

. that the elreet of che club's solicitation of proxies, failure to give any 
IIlQrt thiin minimal legal notice of the annual meeting, failure to 
diac:iose nomiRees to be voted on at meetin$o and the impracticality 

. of&l1r:::rd pe!'SOo's bcins lble to communicate effectively with the 
IDem of the: club, all had the neteasary result of perpetuating 
directors in office without affording to the members a fair opportuni. 
ty to express their vote for other candidates. 

[Sec Cal.Jur.3d. Associations and Clubs, i 49 el seq.; AJD.Jur.ld, 
Corporation&, 11082.J 

! 
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CotlNIlEL 

Alvin S. Kaufer, Robert T. BeHler, James A. Hamilton, Clrlylc W. HaU. 
Jr., Ma.ry D. Nichols, lohn R. Phillips, Brent N. Rusbforth aDd Fredric 
P. Sutherland for Plaintiffs and Appellants. 

Adams. DUque &: Hazeltine, James S. Cline and Bnl« A. Beckman for 
Defendants and Respondents. 

OPINION 

CIIIUS11AN. I.-Appellants Marvin Braude and James Ruddick brought 
this action undet Corporations Code .section 2236 et seq., to set &aide 
an election in which respondents Toll, King, and Milligan were selected 
IS members of the Board of Directors of the Automobile Club of Southern 
Californla. Appellants attacked the validity of proxies executed by mem
bers of the club and sought a declaration of rights and equitable relief. 
A stipulation of facts. entered into by the parties, was S\lppJemented by 
testi many taken in a nonj ury trial. The court gave judgment voiding some 
proxies but upholding the results of the election; the present appeal fol
lowed. 

The Automobile Club of Southern California is Ii nonprofit corporation 
with more than one million members. The club extends to its members 
services related to motoring. such as tfavel information and emergency 
road service. It also participates in public activity concerning legislation 
that may affect motoring. Through its Ixoard of directors the club con
trols the Interinsurance Exchange of the Automobile Club of Southern 
California, an entity which pro\;des insurance to some men,.)Crs of the 
club. The insurance exchange has assets of over $'200 million. The club 
is governed by its II-member board of directors; the board elects officers 
who manage the club business. appoint committees, adopt rules and reg
ulations to control the transaction of business, and amend the club's 
bylaws. 

The Automobile Club of Southern California worked agaillSt a proposi
tion on the November 1970 genera! election ballot which would have 
permitted the application of gaSOline tax revenue to mass transit purposes. 
This prompted Br.aude to seek election to the board. Braude was nomi
nated at the annual members' meeting of the club held on February 22, 
1971. Present at the meeting were 107 active members; in addition, 
732.757 members were represented by proxy. Respondents Havenner, 
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Lowe~ and .Farrand hdd 72t ,143 ('~t the pHP.ies~ t jtalned :l5 foHows: 
382,045 wen: obtamcd "ovc·tnc-coun'cr"' from new memncrs; 83,863 
were ("jbtained by mail fr0m rh:',J.,l mcmocrs; and 262.2:15 were obtained 
from contiflUing me:~11ber."" Braud~ was defeated j,n the election: respond~ 
ents King, Toll. and Miiligan wer~ ekcled directors. The trial court held 
invalid the 113,1;63 proxies (,btained by mail from new members r>f the 
club, but it upbde th.e valid;ty of the other proxies and of the election. 

(I) The conlnlcd terms of office haY<; expired during the pendency 
of thill appeal. We have concluded, however, .hat the appeal should not 
be dismissed as moot; it involves '·the general puNic interest and the future 
nghts of the parties, and thert is reasonable probability that the same 
questions will again be litigated and appealed, . . ." (P~ople v. West 
Coas/ Shows, Inc. (1970) JO CaI.App.3d 462, 468 [89 CaLRptr. 2901; 
see also 6 Witkin, Cal. Procedure (2d ed. 1971) Appeal, pp. 4426-4428.) 

As a nonprofit Corporation, the Automobile Club of Southern California 
'is regulated by the General Nonprofit Corporation Law.' The General 
Corporation Law (§ § I (j()..6804) applies to nonprofit corporations except 
regarding matters governed by the General Nonprofit Corporation Law 
(§ 9002). 

Because nonprofit corporations generally do not issue stock, the ultimate 
governing interest rests with members rather than with ~hareholders. (See 
:2 84l1antine it Sterling. Cal. Corporation Laws (4th ed. 1973) p. 759.) An 
cqui~le remedy has been provided for a member who wishes to 
dlallqe .. corporate election. (See, e.g., Colwmbia Engineering Co. v. 
JoJMI (1965) 231 Cal.App.2d 837, 842-849 {42 Cal. Rptt. :J:41].) The code 
providOil very broadly that '1tJhe court may determine the person entitled 
to the office of director or may order II new election to be held or 
appoiJIlml!Ill to be made, and direct such-other relief as may be just and 
propel." (I 2238.; (2) In determining II ,hallenge 10 a corporate 
electioA the court should consider all factors hearing 011 the validi.ty of the 
queatioAed eleruoll Ilnd give effC41ive direction to the relief required. 
(Lawnnce v. T. N. Portier Estate Co. (1940) ]5 Ca1.2d 220, 227 [100 P.2d 
765}.) Thus, the scope of inquiry is not limited to technical and 
pro<ledural questions involved in the corporate election. (Coilmtbia 
~~Mring Co. v, Joiner, NPra, 23! CaI.App,:2d at p. 844; see 2 

tine it Sterling. Cal. Corporation Laws, supra, § 1%, p. 386,) 

(3) Appellants contend that proxies obtained from applicants for mem-

'Corporation, Code !ll'Ction. 900Q.9802. All code citations hereafter are to the 
Corporations COO. unl ... 'pecified otherwise. 
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bership in lne dub are void !ld having beeD taken premacurely. Under the 
bylaw!! applicatim\3 for membe1'Ohlp are "subject Ie approval * !ICalpt. 
IlIIU by the B08.rd of Directors or H Y per8)1'l Q( persons dol5~ted by 
them. ~ Section 2225 slate. til"t i! pe!'$'.:'it\ entitled to \O~ may dd 110 by an 
agent autb.oriud by a writt~al plOXy' Therefore (~lM- 4l'gumCllt Nllel !1p
pli<:l'II!t, ""ho sig'wJ p")J.ies ~,{(,n' (ley ''ller.: r<cccptoo a,; m·:;mbefi were 
not !hen "entitled Ul .. ()te~ iIlld not (Mrerore authori7w tOii:(~ • proxy. 
Appel/MIa' interpremt;"m of 5tCtiro 2125 is· sltrJr:"~ .. 'l1lere b. 00 require
ment· that oniy (!lore already cnthkd in vO".e may execute proxies. TO' 
execute a proxy is t,· 8ptlJil11 >J.ll ~(lt f(}r ;l special pllt,~. (2 s,'illarltine 
&- Sterling, Cal. Corpofatl-:)ll U1W~, Slip. 'oJ, fJ !'!1 III p. 371.) An a3ent may 
be appointed before the happening ofan event wlllch may call (tit bim to . 
exercise Ills powers' as agent The trial court acted correctly in determip
ing that there was no reason to prevent a prospective member of the dub 
from executing a proxy when be applies for membenhip. . . 

PersOns who applied by mail for membership r«ei.ved-Ill applicatioft 
form accompanied by an attachment which requested the applicant to 
"sip both sides." One side of the appHcation was III applicadoD form; 
the other was a proxy. The trial cowt concluded that the proxies obtained 
in this lIIlIl1Jler were invalid because the attachment suggested. that the 
applicant was requited to execute both the application and the proxy it 
he wanted to join the ciuh. That determination was sound; it i. not con
tested by respondents. 

(4) Proxies were obtained over-the-counter from applicants as follows: 
When a person inquired about membership at a field oflke of the club 
he was given a brochure, and the services .outlined in the brochun: were 
explained. U a membership was desireJ, the applicant was giVLn the same 
form used in postal transactions, but the attachment requesting the ap
plicant to sign both sides was not used. Applicants were asked to sign 
the proxy, and were not told about the effect of !he proxy unless they 
specifically inquired. The club's field representatives wen: instructed to 
advise any applicant who questioned the pro:ty "that the proxy is a device 
used by many organizations which conduct their business tlirough an 
elected Board of Directors to facilitate the conducting of the I:I\Isiness of 
the organization when members can't or don't wish 10 attend meetings," 
and that the signing of a proxy is not required. 'The trial court concluded 
that proxies obtained over-the·counter were no! in-valid. Substantial evi-

'Corporations Code section 2223:· "Every PtrKt" entitled to ,,"ote or execute CORA "'1$ may do 10 either in person or by on. or more .gena. authorized by • written 
pooxy e~ecuted by the pcnotl or he. duly authorized agent and filed With tile .. cretary 
tJI the corporatiml." • 
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dent.:e supports U,:i-:- cGndu::';,_:;l. The prexy f"m1 unamhigw)usly states. 
that it create;;· a v('ling agency, and tl::t:rt WdS evidef1~'e thu~ th..: dub\c 
field representatives. in answer to quc-stians, disdostd th.r: it W[tS not nec~ 
e<;;snry to execute p, proif"Y rn order ;0 i'-ppiy for m,:mbership_ (ef. JYyatt 
v. ArnL<ffl:mg (l945J ]86 \1;::;(". 216 [5<l N.Y,S.2J S02. 505],) 

The ptt)Cedure for obtaining pH.:uie\ from con{inuing rr.embers is also: 
attacked by tood/artls. Each vear a prow solkitation is ,en! to each memo 
ber wh()5l:; pro;y ha~ expired' or ;" alx»;t tu expire. The trial court held 
{hl,t the procedure was not ohjectionable. We. do !l'}{ eX'imhe the fairness 
of t,l]e proxy ,-equest wrHch is under ~(!nck; it has been superseded by a 
new form which is !IN in issue in thisuppeaL 

AppellanlS have launched II broad attack on fhe fairness of the club's 
election practices. Fint, i( is contended that it was improper for the club 
to pay the management's expenses in soliciting proxies for the board of 

• directors. In general, oorporale funds Bnd proxy machinery may be used 
for management's solicitation of pro~jes if ihe prollies are needed to COD

duct ordinary corpomle business, such as obtaining a quorum and voting 
on normat, tmOOntesl<:d bm:ine.~'l matters. (Rosmfeld v. Fairchild Engine 
& Airplane Corp. {l955) 309 N.Y. 168, i72-173 [128 N.E.2d 291, 292-
293, S I A.L.R2rl 860]; S<)~ Eisenb'org, Access to I~ Corporate Proxy 
M«hinuy (1970) $3 Harv.L.RI!\" )489, i 495-1496./ In the CIIse of ron
tested elections, it is said that corporate funds may be used if a policy 
is.~ue is at stake as oppos .... d (f) 8. strictly personal power contest. (Rosenfeld 
v. Fllirchild lingine .& Airl"/(JJ'tf; Corp., :iI/pro. 309 N.Y. at p. 173 [128 
N.E.2d at p. 293}.) The rule is uncertain in application bec'ause every con
test involvlI':!i or CL"l be made t(> invctv~ issues of policy. (Eisenbelll, Access 
fo Iht Corpor4Jt Proxy Machinery. supra, 113 HarvL-Rev. at pp. 1497-
1498.) 

. III any event, ma!lllgemelit's solicitation j, not without jimit. Incumbent 
dire«01ll may not use the corporate prolly machinery IIOJely to perpetuate 
tbem.selvea in office. (Eisenberg, AcC€ss to I~.e Corporate Proxy Machiner)" 
IUPnI. 83 HiUV.LRev. at p. 1495; see, e.g .• Hal/\'. Trans-Lux Daylight 
Picture Screm Corp. (1934) 20 J)('LCh. 78 [! 7 i A. 226, 228-229}; d. 
Burnell v, Banks (195S) 130 CliLApp.2d 631. 634 [279 P.2d 579] [no 
director may perpetuate himself in office by refusing to call an eleclioD].) 
OIher limits on the board's use of the c.orporate prollY machinery are inher
ent in eacb direclor's fiduciary obligations to the members or shareholders. 
(ROHIJltld V. Fairchild Engine'" A.irplane Corp .• supta. 309 N.Y. at p. 
173 {I28 N.E.2d at p. 293].) 
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Other B!lpect.s of tbe proce8$ employed in the elt:<:tWn of din:ctors IIJ'C 

.«lICked Tile club'. b)'lliW1! pro'i'id; that Ii nominating nmmittee lIP" 
polnItd by the dub's preIl;dent iA to prepare a liAt of nomiDee= for director 
~icll contains as many na.nlei Ill! tf,ere are vacatiOO 011 the !iQard. TIle 
list i:; not required by tile bylaws to be disclosed other than by PUblicaUOA 
once in II newtipaper of general emulation prior to the IUUlUa! mectina. 
Active memilers may nOlllinate other candidates at the annual ~ 
Appellanill cOlltend ,hat the election WI!S unfair because the club's bylaWs 
penni! member1> to JiOmin8t1l CMdidates for director only at tM IUIBIIIIl 
meeting, while the bylaws permit notice of the annual =-tinS to be 
given in ;m ineffective maMer. Although tile nominating coillmitree III 
required to llet al least 15 days p'ior to tile annual meeting, Cladida!ea 
nominated by club members may not be put fa", art! until the 8I11III11 
meeting has been convened. (5) CorporationS 'havc 00 power tD create 
b}'iIws thaI are wueasonable in their practical application (Peop/4's Bank 
V. SuperlO,COIU'I (1894) 104 Cal. 649. 652 (38 P. 451]); byiaW!l-mgly 
in compli&III;C with statutory provision are invalid if they are unreasonable. 
([d.; Haynes v. Annandale Golf Club (1935) 4 Cal.2d 28. 3(} [-47 P.2d 
47(}, >99 A.L.R. 1439).) By permitting nominations by membm OIIly at 
!he annual meeting, the club's bylaws teStrkt the members' right tD lIOlni
nate, and hence elect. the directors. (See Com. ex rei. Gallaglle, v. Kno", 
21 Pa.Dist.R. 784 [held similar bylaw ullfearonable], discussed in Maller 
of Farrel! (1923) 205 App.Div, 443 [200 N.Y.S. 95, 97j, alfd. 236 N.Y. 603 
[142 N.E. 301).) 

(6) In its findings of rae! the trial court determined that "considering 
all of the circumstances, the effecl or defendant club's solicitation of 
proxies, failure to give any more than minimal legal notice of the 
meeting. failure to disclose nominees to be voted upon at the meeting. 
and the impracticality of any third p<!,son['s) being able to communicate 
effectively with the members of tht dub. all have the necessary result of 
perpetuating directors in office wil:,ou! affordmg to the n.emberil a fair 
opportunity to express their vote lor other candidates if ilial is what a 
glven member de"res to do." That view of the situation was directly 
responsive to the issues posed bj appellants' btnad-scale attack on the 
club's electoral procedure" It was CtJil5islent with, indeed virtually 
compelled by. uncontradicted evidence. 

The nndings .. Is,) set 0'-'t stveral circum,lanccs which, as the C{)urt 
reasonably delernHnetl, judie" led that it would he "inequitable and 
unfair to the dub. 10 the best mteres!, of ,h~ club, and to the majority of 
the members of the club to set aside the election ... " which had b~en the 
pnmary target of attack in this action. II cannot be said thal it would have 
I:.eeo an abuse of ,discretion to abstain from annulling the pl\st election 
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while rnajdng PJt'jYL~~'··1. tu prevc-" t the (:.on!ln~ed trhp1c)' ment of electoral 
ptocedure~ wruch tesulted Lh "pcrpciuai~ng difec~0rs :0 office without 

. affording to t.~e tnembe.i'S a fuit (~rpoflunifV to express their vote for other 
Clifldida~." The judgrncI1l, ho,,~\/ec, is inconsistent with the tollil effect 
of the fuldinil$ in tila, it failed 10 gf;!!!1 r"lief hum lhe effective exciusion 
of real e~erci~ of the franchise by dub members which W1I. found 10 
L < (P. .., .." d ""'1") llay,·~ occo.m ..... -a, .}t:::t; \...D",li?_ ~ ___ .....o It>- St ,1.0:._(0,. 

RespondomlS ilave '''preOlented 10 this court, hy material not part of the 
record on appeal, mill some deficH~ncje& in the electoral procedul'tli 
distuSlled aoove have been corrected. We make no determination 
concerning the merits of those cilanges;' .the trial court can more 
appropriately consider those matters. 

The )udpent is reversed with directions to enter a new judgment 
delemlloioa that the electoral procedul'tli which led 10 the selection of 
~denl directori were unfair and unlawful. The trial court will retain 
juiisdiction as a court of equity 10 compel respondents to put into effect 
such DeW electoral proc.ess as the court may oonsider just and proper. The 
trial COW1 may take further evidence before determining whether 10 
approve or1>tdcr any specific electoral pl/Ul. 

Caldec:ott. P.I., u.d Rattigan, J., concurred, 

A pelition for a rchearing was denied May 10, 1974, and thejudgmcnl 
was modifted 10 read 118 printed above. 
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... Important Message for Members 
• • 

WIll you and each Associate Member in your t>ousehold please 
take a moment to· read this important proxy information? 

IT IS IMPORTANT that you b. represented at the membership meetings of the California State Automobile 
Association, even though you may be unabie to aliend in person. 

IF A PROXY f9RM BEARING YOUR NAME IS!';!QI ENCLOSED 

Thi' means 'that CSAA records ,how tr.at you have a proxy on file which is not due to expire within the 
next twelve months. You sh()uld know that you may revoke your proxy at any time. 

IF A PROXY FORM SEARING YOUR NAME IS ENCLOSED 

This means: that CSAA ruord, show 
• you have no proxy on file, or 

,.,- •• ,--'- > - -

• your prior proxy hasexpired, or 
• your current proxy will expire within the next twelve mooths 

The enclosed proxy form. give you the choice of appointing as your proxy any Individual{s) you wish. The 
names preprinted '\fl the proxy form are CSAA Officers and Director,. CSAA Management invites you to express 
yoUr wnfidence In them by appointing the named Directors and Officers as your proxies. Thl' will help to insure 
that the affairs of CSAA and the service, It renders to YOll wUl continue to be directed In the same manner which 
has made CSAA the organization it is today. Your proxy will be exercised in the eleclioo of Directors as well as in 
YOtin~ on any other matter which may come before the regular or any special Membership Meeting which you do 
not attend. 

You are invited to sign and return THE PROXY FORM BEARING YOUR NAME in accordanu with the 
in,truction, below. 

PLEASE NOTE 
1) You do NOT have to siS" a proxy in order to renew your membership. 
2) You may attend and exercise your own vote at any Membership Meeting, whether you have signed a 

proxy or not. (Date and loeatlon of Membership Meetings are published in Motorland.) You may substi
tute a proxy of more recent date designating a different proxy holder if you wish. A PROXY OF 
MORE RECENT DATE SUPERSEDES A PRIO;t PROXY. 

3) You have the right 10 appoint any Indlvidual(,) other than the named Officers and Directors, by print
ing In your proxy (ies) name(s) in the space provided 00 the proxy form. 

4) Your proxy will remain in effect for five years, unless revoked or you check the box on the proxy form 
to Indicate that you wish It to remain In force for only one year. 

5) You may revo!<eyour proxy at any time. 

I hope you will protect your voting franchise by appointing a proxy of your choice in the event you are unable 
to attend Membership Meetings. ! particularly hope you will see fit to appoint as your proxy the Directors and 
Officers named on the entlosed proxy form. Your support is appreciated. 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

r1.n~~ 
• -;r.;;' Garrison 

Secretary 

1. Use the proxy form which bedrs YOUR III1me and membership number. 
2. Sign your III1me on the line provided e$QCtly a. It appears on the proxy. 
3. Date the proxy In the space provIded. If undated, your signature will be authority for CSAA to enter the date of 

receIpt. 
4. To deslgMte someone other thon the named Directors and Officers a. your praxy(ies), please PRINT yaur 

proxy(les) mme(s) and address(es) (if kMwn) on the line provIded near the top of the proxy. The address Is to 
assist CSAA In Identifying your proxyholder. 

5. If you wish your proxy to remain in force for only one year, please check the box just above your signature. 
6. IMPORTANT: Plellte return the completed proxies In the enclosed envelope. 

""., (IICV ... , •• , 



§ 5124. Business corporation 

§ 5129. Proxy 

§ 5130. Vote 

OUTLINE 

§ 5263. Bylaws relating to voting rights 

CHAPTER 7. VOTING OF l'!EHBERSHIPS 

§ 5700. Voting rights and manner of voting 

~ 570l. Record date for determining members 

§ 5702. Voting of membership held by partnership, association, 

family, or other group 

§ 5703. Voting of membership held by corporation 

§ 5104. Voting of membership held by two or more persons 

§ 5705. Proxies 

§ 5706. Voting agreements 

§ 5707. Inspectors of election 

§ 5708. Cumulative voting 

S 5109. Contested elections or appointments 

APPENDIX (pink pages) 

Corporations Code § 9402 (repealed) 

Corporations Code , 9601 (repealed) 



404/381 § 5124 

§ 5124. Business corporation 

5124. "Business corporation" means a corporation organized under 

Division 1 (commencing with Section 100) of Title 1 or a business cor

poration organized under any predecessor general corporation law or by 

any act of the Legislature creating a private corporation prior to the 

enactment of a general incorporation statute. 

Comment. Section 5124 is new; it adopts the definition of "cor

poration" found in Section 162 (General Corporation Law). 

5124--1 



404/382 § 5129 

§ 5129. Proxy 

5129. ··Proxy" means a written authorization signed by a member or 

the member's attorney in fact giving another person or persons power to 

vote with respect to the membership of the member. "Signed" for the 

purpose of this section means the placing of the member's name on the 

proxy (whether by manual signature, typewriting, telegraphic transmis

sion, or otherwise) by the member or the member's attorney in fact. 

Comment. Section 5129 is new. For a comparable provision, see 

Section 179 (General Corporation Law). 

5129--1 



404/383 § 5130 

§ 5130. Vote 

5130. "Vote" includes authorization by written consent. 

Comment. Section 5130 is new. For a comparable provision, see 

Section 194 (General Corporation Law). 

Note. Section 194 is subject to Sections 307(f) and 603(d); the 
staff has not yet examined these provisions. 

5130--1 



404/384 § 5263 

§ 5263. Bylaws relating to voting rights 

5263. (a) The bylaws may provide for the manner of voting by 

members and whether cumulative voting and proxy voting shall be allowed. 

(b) A bylaw affecting the voting rights of members shall not be 

adopted, amended, or repealed by the board. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5263 continues former Section 

9402(d). For provisions relating to cumulative voting, see Section 

5708; for provisions relating to proxy voting, see Section 5705. 

Subdivision (b) is new. It is an exception to the rule of Section 

[9400j (manner of adoption, amendment, and repeal of bylaws). 

Note. The staff has not yet drafted general provisions relating to 
adoption, amendment, and repeal of bylaws. 

5263--1 



404/385 § 5700 

CHAPTER 7. VOTING OF HENBERSHIPS 

§ 5700. Voting rights and manner of voting 

5700. (a) Unless the articles or bylaws provide otherwise, every 

member of a nonprofit corporation is entitled to one vote. 

(b) The manner of voting may be by ballot, mail, or any reasonable 

mesns provided in the articles or bylaws. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 5700 continues a portion of 

the first sentence of former Section 9601. For a comparable provision, 

see Section 700 (a) (General Corporation Law). Although the established 

norm for nonprofit corporations is one vote per member (see Green Gables 

Home Owner's Ass'n ~ Sunlite Homes, 202 F.2d 143 (1949», the articles 

or bylaws may provide different classes of membership with differing 

voting rights (see Section 5261; see also Erickson ~ Gospel Foundation, 

43 Cal.2d 581, 275 F.2d 474 (1954». Absent a specification of the 

rules fixing the respective voting rights of esch member or class of 

members, the voting rights of members are equal. Section 5401. 

Subdivision (b) continues the second sentence of former Section 

9601. 

5700--\ 



404/386 " 5701 

§ 5701. Record date for determining members 

5701. (a) In order that the nonprofit corporation may determine 

the members entitled to notice of any meeting or to vote or entitled to 

receive any allotment of any rights or entitled to exercise any rights 

in respect of any other lawful action, the board may fix, in advance, a 

record date which shall not be more than 60 nor less than 10 days prior 

to the date of such meeting nor more than 60 days prior to any other 

action. 

(b) If no record date is fixed: 

(1) The record dste for determining members entitled to notice of 

or to vote at s meeting of members shall be at the close of business on 

the business day next preceding the day on which notice is given or, if 

notice is waived, at the close of business on the business dsy next 

preceding the day on which the meeting is held. 

(2) The record date for determining members entitled to give con

sent to corporate action in writing without s meeting, when no prior 

action by the board is necessary, shall be the day on which the first 

written consent is given. 

(3) The record date for determining members for any other purpose 

shall be at the close of business on the day on which the board adopts 

the resolution relsting thereto or the 60th day prior to the dste of 

such other action, whichever is lster. 

(c) A determination of members of record entitled to notice of or 

to vote at a meeting of members shall apply to any sdjournment of the 

meeting unless the board fixes a new record dste for the adjourned 

meeting, but the board shall fix a new record date if the meeting is 

adjourned for more thsn 45 days. 

5701--1 



..... 

(d) '~mbers on the record date are entitled to notice and to vote 

or to receive the allotment of rights or to exercise the rights, as the 

case may be, notwithstanding any transfer of any memberships on the 

books of the nonprofit corporation after the record date except as 

otherwise provided in the articles or bylaws. 

Comment. Section 5701 supersedes provisions applicable to non

profit corporations by former Sections 2214 and 2215 through former Sec

tion 9002. Section 5701 extends the permissible record date from 50 to 

60 days prior to the event to which it relates, adds a 10-day cutoff 

prior to meetings of members, and provides rules governing the record 

date absent a date fixed by the board. For a comparable provision, see 

Section 701 (General Corporation Law). 

Note. 
of members. 
prove to be 

The staff has yet to draft provisions relating to meetings 
The 10-day cutoff, designed for stock corporations, may 

inappropriate for nonprofit corporations. 

5701--2 



404/387 § 5702 

§ 5702. Voting of membership held by partnership, association, family, 

or other group 

5702. (a) Unless the articles or bylaws otherwise provide, a 

membership standing in the name of a partnership, association, family, 

or other group shall be voted by a person designated by the partnership, 

association, family, or other group to act as its representative. The 

name of the representative shall be delivered in writing to the non-

profit corporation prior to the record date of the vote at which the 

representative is to act. Unless the articles or bylaws preclude voting 

by proxy, a representative so designated may vote by proxy. 

(b) A new representative may be designated and the name of the new 

representative given in writing to the nonprofit corporation prior to 

the record date of the vote at which the new representative is to act. 

The designation of a new representative revokes any prior designation. 

Comment. Section 5702 is new. It should be noted that only natu

ral persons may be members of a nonprofit corporation unless the arti

cles or bylaws provide otherwise. Section 5400. Horeover, where a 

nonprofit corporation allows partnership, association, family, and other 

group memberships, Section 5702 permits the articles or bylaws to pro

vide differing voting requirements, such as majority or fractional 

voting by members of the partnership, association, family, or other 

group. 

5702--1 



404/388 § 5703 

§ 5703. Voting of membership held by corporation 

5703. (a) Unless the articles or bylaws otherwise provide, a mem-

bership standing in the name of snother business corporation or non-

profit corporation, domestic or foreign, may be voted by such officer, 

agent, or proxyholder as the bylaws of the other corporation may pre-

scribe or, in the absence of such provision, as the board of the other 

corporation may determine or, in the absence of such determination, by 

the chairman of the board, president, or any vice president of the other 

corporation, or by any other person authorized to do so by the chairman 

of the board, president, or any vice president of the other corporation. 

(b) lIemberships which are purported to be voted or any proxy pur-

ported to be executed in the name of a business corporation or nonprofit 

corporation, domestic or foreign (whether or not any title of the person 

signing is indicated) shall be presumed to be voted or the proxy ex-

ecuted in accordsnce with the provisions of this section unless the 

contrary is shown. 

Comment. Section 5703 is comparable to Section 703(a)(General 

Corporation Law). It should be noted that only natural persons may be 

members of a nonprofit corporation unless the articles or bylaws provide 

otherwise. Section 5400. Horeoever, where a nonprofit corporation 

allows corporate members, Section 5703 permits the articles or bylaws to 

provide differing voting requirements, such as designation of a voting 

representative. See Section 5702. 

Subdivision (a) continues provisions applicable to nonprofit cor

porations by former Section 2222 through former Section 9002. 

Subdivision (b) is new. 
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404/389 5 5704 

S 5704. Voting of membership held by two or more persons 

5704. (a) This section applies where a membership stands of record 

in the names of two or more persons, whether fiduciaries, members of a 

partnership, joint tenants, tenants in common, husband and wife as 

community property, tenants by the entirety, or where two or more per-

sons (including proxyholders) have the same fiduciary relationship 

respecting the same membership,unless the secretary of the nonprofit 

corporation is given written notice to the contrary and is furnished 

with a copy of the instrument or order appointing them or creating the 

relationship wherein it is so provided. 

(b) Unless the articles or bylaws otherwise provide, the acts with 

respect to voting of the persons in whose names the membership stands 

shall have the following effect: 

(1) If only one person votes, such act binds all. 

(2) If more than one person votes, the act of the majority so 

voting binds all; but, where the vote .isevenly split on any particular 

matter, each faction may vote the membership in question proportion-

ately. If the instrument so filed or the registration of the membership 

shows that the membership is held in unequal interests, a majority or 

even split for the purposes of this paragraph shall be a majority or 

even split in interest. 

Comment. Section 5704 continues provisions applicable to nonprofit 

corporations by former Section 2223 through former Section 9002. For a 

comparable provision, see Section 704 (General Corporation Law). It 

should be noted, however, that no member may hold a fractional member

ship or a joint interest in a membership unless the articles or bylaws 

so provide. Section 5400. Moreover, where a nonprofit corporation 

allows memberships in the names of two or more persons, Section 5704 

permits the articles or bylawa to provide differing voting requirements, 

such as designstion of a single voting representative or fractional 

voting. 

5704--1 



404/390 § 5705 

§ 5705. Proxies 

5705. (a) Unless the articles or bylaws provide otherwise, every 

member of a nonprofit corporation entitled to vote may vote or act by 

proxy. Any proxy purporting to be executed in accordance with the pro-

visions of this division shall be presumptively valid. 

(b) No proxy shall be valid after the expiration of 11 months from 

the date thereof unless otherwise provided in the proxy. Every proxy 

continues in full force and effect until revoked by the person executing 

it prior to the vote pursuant thereto except as otherwise provided in 

this section. Such revocation may be effected by a writing delivered to 

the nonprofit corporation stating that the proxy is revoked or by a 

subsequent proxy executed by, or by attendance at the meeting and voting 

in person by. the person executing the proxy. The dates contained on 

the forms of proxy presumptively determine the order of execution, 

regardless of the postmark dates on the envelopes in which they are 

mailed. 

(cl A proxy is not revoked by the death or incapacity of the maker 

unless, before the vote is counted, written notice of such death or 

incapacity is received by the nonprofit corporation. 

Comment. Section 5705 ststes the basic rules governing proxies. 

The term . 'proxy" is defined in Section 5129, which also provides the 

manner of execution of proxies. 

The first sentence of subdivision (a) continues a portion of former 

Section 9601; the second sentence is new. For a comparable provision, 

see Section 705(a)(General Corporation Law). Unlike the General Cor

poration Law, the General Nonprofit Corporation Law permits nonprofit 

corporations to preclude proxy voting. See also Section 5263 (bylaws 

relating to voting rights). 

5705--1 



Subdivision (b) supersedes provisions applicable to nonprofit cor

porations by former Sections 2226 and 2228 through former Section 9002. 

Cf. Braude ~ Havenner. 38 Cal. App.3d 526, 113 Cal. Rptr. 386 (1974). 

Unlike the former provisions, subdivision (b) imposes no seven-year 

maximum duration for a proxy and makes no provision for irrevocable 

proxies. The last sentence of subdivision (b) is new. For a comparable 

provision, see Section 705(b)(General Corporation Law). 

Subdivision (c) continues provisions applicable to nonprofit cor

porations by former Section 2227 through former Section 9002. Cf. 

Braude ~ Havenner, 38 Cal. App.3d 526, 113 Cal. Rptr. 386 (1974). For 

a comparable provision, see Section 705(c) (General Corporation Law). 
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404/391 ~ 5706 

§ 5706. Voting agreements 

5706. (a) An agreement between two or more members of a nonprofit 

corporation, if in writing and signed by the parties thereto, may pro

vide that, in exercising any voting rights, the memberships held by them 

shall be voted as provided by the agreement or as the parties may agree 

or as determined in accordance with a procedure agreed upon by them. 

(b) If the articles or bylaws permit transfer of memberships, the 

parties may transfer the memberships covered by an agreement under this 

section to a third party or parties with authority to vote them in 

accordsnce with the terms of the agreement. 

(c) An agreement under this section shall not be denied specific 

performance by a court on the ground that the remedy at law is adequate 

or on other grounds relating to the jurisdiction of a court of equity. 

Comment. Section 5706 supersedes the voting trust provisions 

applicsble to nonprofit corporations by former Sections 2230 and 2231 

through former Section 9002. Unlike the former provisions, Section 5706 

imposes no limitations on the duration of voting agreementa nor does it 

make such agreements revocable at will of the parties. For a comparable 

provision applicable to close corporations, see Section 706(a)(General 

Corporation Law). 

5706--1 



404/392 • 5707 

§ 5707. Inspectors of election 

5707. (a) In advance of any meeting of members, the board may 

appoint inspectors of election to act at the meeting and any adjournment 

thereof. If inspectors of election are not so appointed, or if any 

persons so appointed fail to appear or refuse to act, the chairman of 

any meeting of members may, and on the request of any member or a mem

ber's proxy sh~ll, appoint inspectors of election (or persons to replace 

those who so fail or refuse) at the meeting. The number of inspectors 

shall be either one or three. If appointed at a meeting on the request 

of one or more members or proxies, the majority of memberships repre

sented in person or by proxy shall determine whether one or three in

spectors are to be appointed. 

(b) The inspectors of election shall determine the number of mem

berships outstanding and the voting power of each, the memberships 

represented at the meeting, the existence of a quorum and the authen

ticity, validity and effect of proxies, receive votes, ballots or con

sents, hear and determine all challenges and questions in any way aris

ing in connection with the right to vote, count, and tabulate all votes 

or consents, determine when the polls shall close, determine the result, 

and do such acts as may be proper to conduct the election or vote with 

fairness to all members. 

(c) The inspectors of election shall perform their dutiea impar

tially, in good faith, to the best of their ability, and as expedi

tiously as is practical. If there are three inspectors of election, the 

decision, act, or certificate of a majority is effective in all respects 

as the decision, act, or certificate of all. Any report or certificate 

made by the inapectors of election is prima facie evidence of the facts 

stated therein. 



Comment. Section 5707 continues provisions applicable to nonprofit 

corporations by former Sections 2232 and 2233 through former Section 

9002. For a comparable provision, see Section 707 (General Corporation 

Law) • 

5707--2 



100/969 § 5708 

§ 570B. Cumulative voting 

570B. No member may cumulate votes for directors unless the articles 

or bylaws so provide. 

Comment. Section 5708 continues the last sentence of former Section 

2235 and the last sentence of former Section 9601. Nonprofit corporations, 

unlike business corporations, need not permit cumulative voting by 

members. Contrast Section 708 (General Corporation Law). See also 

Section 5263 (bylaws relating to voting rights). It should be noted, 

however, that cumulative voting in certain types of nonprofit corporations 

is prohibited. See Sections 5211 and 5212 (medical and legal services 

corporations). 

570&--1 



100/970 § 5709 

§ 5709. Contested elections 0. ap~ointments 

5709. (a) Upon the filing of an action therefor by any member or 

by any person who claims to lwve bee" denied the right to vote, the 

superior court of the proper county shall try and determine the validity 

of any election or appointment of any director of any domestic nonprofit 

corporation, or of any foreign nonprofit corporation if the election was 

held or the appointment was made in this state. In the case of a foreign 

nonprofit corporation, the action may be brought at the option of the 

plaintiff in the county in which the foreign nonprofit corporation has 

its principal office in this state or in the county in which the election 

was held or the appointment was made. 

(b) Upon the filing of the complaint, and before any further proceedings 

are had, the court shall enter an order fixing a date for the hearing, 

which shall be within five days unless for good cause shown a later date 

is fixed, and requIring notice of the date for the hearing and a copy of 

the complaint to be served upon the nonprofit corporation and upon the 

person whose purported election or appointment is questioned and upon 

any person (other than the plaintiff) whom the plaintiff alleges to have 

been elected or appointed, in the manner in which a summons is required 

to be served, or, if the court so directs, by registered mail; and the 

court may make such further requirements as to notice as appear to be 

proper under the circumstances. 

(c) The court may determine the person entitled to the office of 

director or may order a new election to be held or appointment to be 

made, may determine the validity, effectiveness and construction of 

voting agreements, the val.idity of the issuance of memberships and the 

right of persons to vote, and may direct such other relief as may be 

just and proper. 



Comment. Section 5709 continues provisions applicable to nonprofit 

corporations by former Sections 2236-2238 through former Section 9002. 

See Braude ~ Havenner, 38 Cal. App.3d 526, 113 Cal. Rptr. 386 (1974). 

This section provides an equitable remedy in which the scope of inquiry 

is not limited to technical and procedural questions. 38 Cal. App.3d at 

530. 

Note. The staff has not yet researched foreign nonprofit corporations. 
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100/972 Corp. Code § 9402 

APPENDIX 

Corporations Code § 9402 (repealed) 

9402. The by-laws of a nonprofit corporation may make provisions 

for: 

(a) The admission, election, appointment, withdrawal, suspension, 

and expulsion of members. 

(b) The qualifications of members and different classes of memberships, 

and the property, voting, and other rights, interests, or privileges, or 

any of them, of members or classes of members. 

(c) The transfer, forfeiture, and termination of membership, and 

whether the property interest of members shall cease at their death or 

the termination of membership, and the mode of ascertaining the property 

interest, if any, at death or the termination of membership. 

(d) The manner of voting by members and whether cumulative voting 

and proxy voting shall be allowed. 

(e) The making of annual reports and financial statements to the 

members. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of former Section 9402 is continued in 

Section 5262(a). Subdivision (b) is superseded by Section 5261. Subdivision 

(c) is continued in Section 5262(b). Subdivision (d) is continued in 

Section 5263(a). 

Note. The staff has not yet disposed of subdivision (e). 
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100/971 Corp. Code § 9601 

Corporations Code § 9601 (repealed) 

9601. Unless the articles or by-laws provide otherwise, every 

member of a nonprofit corporation is entitled to one vote and may vote 

or act by proxy. The manner of voting may be by ballot, mail, or any 

reasonable means provided in the articles or by-laws. No member may 

cumulate his votes unless the articles or by-laws so provide. 

Comment. The portion of the first sentence of former Section 9601 

providing one vote per member is continued in Section 5700(a); the 

portion authorizing proxy voting is continued in Section 5705. The 

second sentence is continued in Section 5700(b). The last sentence is 

continued in Section 5708. 
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